Resources for same sex attracted youth with disabilities

The following is a list of videos for young people with disabilities who are same-sex attracted or questioning their sexuality:

- **Four Stories:** for people under 25 with disabilities. Contains stories around love, attraction and relationships and includes a story of two lesbian young women with disabilities in a relationship.

  Available to purchase Family Planning New Zealand: +644 384 4349

- **Piece by Piece:** Sex education video for people with intellectual disabilities. Uses life sized puppets and includes information on gay and lesbian sex.

  Available to borrow from Family Planning Victoria Resource Centre, Box Hill, (03) 9257 0146

- **Feeling Sexy Feeling Safe:** Sex education video for people with mild intellectual disabilities. Uses real life models that includes information on sex and safer sex between same sex couples.

  Available to borrow from Family Planning Victoria Resource Centre, Box Hill, (03) 9257 0146

- **Teenagers Guide to the Galaxy: Boys, Girls and Sex:** video for all teenagers, suitable for teenagers with mild to moderate disabilities covering sex, relationships, sexual health and negotiation. Includes discussion around homosexuality and asks people the question what they would do if their mate came out to them.

  Available Family Planning Victoria, (03) 9257 0146, $99

- **Men and Their Mates:** information around negotiating safer sex including a scene between two young men.

  Available Co Care Moreland Community Health Centre, (03) 9355 9977
Adapted from Family Planning Victoria’s ssafeschools website. “SSAFE (same-sex attracted friendly environments) in schools” was a project of FPV that ended in 2004. Material updated 2006.